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;fhe Klondike Nugget the necessity of having all places of 
business as well .as residences

' give about $15,000 for a population 
such as yours, but as it is more ex
pensive "to build in the Yukon, Mr. 
Carnegie will give $21,600 to erect a 
free library building if the council 
pledges maintenance if library at a 
cost,of not less than $2500 
and provides a suitable site for the 
building. Respectfully

WAS NOT fighters. Jeffries holds the cham- Many wreaths were placed on the 
p.ionship; Fitzsimmons its the idol of tomb. The crowd present was very 
the gallery and pit. lid you ever large, and as the heat was Intense 

: hear of a more striking scene thad -many persons were prostrated.

Bittner’s Star Company—Auditor
ium.

x\.r num-TELf FMOWt MO. If.

bored. The inconvenience of the pre
sent. system is so apparent that dis
cussion of the question is entirely 
superfluous.

It is almost as 
home in Dawson 
verbial needle in 
houses should hi

|0«w»on'i Pioneer Paper)
I,sued Daily and Semi-Weekly. 

OBOROB M. ALLEN, A FAKEPuMlaher that witnessed in the big pavillion i^ 
San Fram isco ? The c*unp8m had 
reasserted his right $

■ (s
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Dally.J . a year wear the,
laurel, but the crowd pgid no atten
tion to him. There

<jïm

I
Yearly, In advance..............................
Per month, by carrier In city lb advance 
Single copie»

Icult to locate a 
to find the pro
haystack. The

•ao.oo
The Nugget’s facilities for turning 

ire eyes for out first-class job work cannot he ex- 
iadiator who celled this side of San Francisco.

yours.
“JAMES BERTRAM, 

"Private Secretary.’’ 
Mr Nicol’s communication

anÉtoÊwmïs:---------
Yearly, in advance _....
Six months .........
Three month* v-------  --------- ------
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance________ __________
Single copie* — ..................................

The P. I. Sporting Editor 

Denies Report
none but the aged old 
had gone to his defci 
flying. He was cheere 
he was followed tc

_. *24 00
— ta oo

6 OO with colors -----------------------------
to the «ho Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete

- «"«..««- bants 2T.Sb,1S^:0"Sii „S
to give him assistant#; he had the 
sympathy of the cro 
was the dead dog infthe pit. And*
w-hat is more, all this happened in | ,nTulln DAVi c
the state where Jetties. was born, MR. ARTHUR BOYLE
grew up and became 

The public is a s(gauge creature. !
It does about as it lleases, and in 
the battle for the wyld’s champion- ; 
ship it left 
where its heart lay. 
judgment it backed

been numbered 
lolig ago and probably would have 
bcei/ had it not barn for certain in
advertent circumstances Now that

V “j goes
considerably into d«fail and makes 
the suggestion that ÿhe city 
the responsibility oMhe existing lily.

the city council h* taken (he mat- rary at once and a's. that the Yukon
council be appealed Jo

ter up it is to bejoped that no fur assisting in the Appropriation re- 
ther delays will e&ue . quired. Its contentsfare self-cxplana-

The motive for V the delay in an- “1 beg to enclose fopy of a letter 
jouncing the date ‘when the election 11 have recently received from Mr 
is to occur is not? apparent. It is, <'»rnegje, through hfc private sec re
in fact, Aau.se for? surprise that the Ury’ !“ whUh hc ofTB under <erta'n 
, , r * ; conditions to establBh a free librarydate was/not set in the act of par- building Dawson Last September

Marnent /vhich provided for the elec- when 1 first took tiiis matter
firit is issued very strong feeling was filing expressed by 

shortly it will be Impossible for the citizrns in ,h>s territory that the
election to take fclace prior to the ”,nditi"n of ,he Da|’’on library 

. . i deserved substantiÿ improvement,close of navigalioif. and with the convicl.n that the feel-
ing was real I decided to approach 

mperalure which : Mr. Carnegie, amÇ was successful 
every evening immediately af- j through a private «flannel in gaining

à*€'yM-iiegotiatrons 
la«B It now remains

2 00
if* his dressing

lassume
I NOTICE.

When a newspaper oilers Ita advertis
ing space et a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Its spacs and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paj>er published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

I Special power of attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office.

—and yet he !in the matter Nothing Has Yet Appeared to In. 
dicate That Fitzsimmons 

Lay CoVvn. ■

• ' '1 -
fighter.

(Late Student.)

Royal College of Mask, London, England
Under the following Professors : 

jOn cold-blooded j Singing—Mr. William Shakespeare, 
Ueffries because ; Herr Albert Blume ; Pianoforte —

he had strength, yo ith and weight Herr Ernst Pauer ; Organ—H. R.
It see pied as if he c luld pick up old | Rose, Esq., A.R.A.M. ; Harmony —
Fitzsimmons and ({rush him, but Sir Walter Parratt, Dr. Gladstone, 
along came the old 
hovering over him, 
eeived the blow whi< i gave him him
self the victory oyer ex-Champion 
Jim Corbett, he n 
champion look like 
ping block. Fite 
greatest fighter in he world today, 
but he cannot, neitler can any other 
man, knock out tjh 
giant, Jeffries, j-1 
skinned to feel t 
hammer.

—Portus Baxter iin Seattle P I.

The San Francisa Examiner hav
ing declared in eidphatic language, 
and emphasized it
that the Jeffries-FÇzsiinmons fight 
was a fake, it isjia 
the fight was strict# on the square. 
If there had been—a

LETTERS
And Smell Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks bÿ our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun.

no uncertainty as to
th yellow paint,

up a to assume thattion. I Tiles* the

1 am satisfied 
there had not—the sÉghtest suspicion 
of trickery the courte taken by the 
Examiner was" jusi the think to' 
prove conclusively tiat there was no 
basis for the breath >f suspicion.

If the Examiner cfuld have^btand- 
ed the fight a fake, find done it in 
way to convince a reasonable 
of the correctness o| the allegations, 
it would have accomplished one of 
the greatest newspaper feats in the 
history of journalism. Thousands of 
dollars would have keen paid gladly 
for affidavits giving prima facie if 
not conclusive

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1902.t man, with ag,e 
md untij he re-I Gives Lessons in Singing, Pianoforte 

and Harmony.
Term commences Monday, Sept. I.

k $50 Reward. The drop in ihe 
occurs
t?r sunset indie 
that winter’s adv 
field.

We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
foi mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

ide the present 
butcher’s chop- 

immons is the

Personal interviews any day at tbe
st udio between 11 and 2 p.m., or ap
pointments can be made by letter 

Address 5th Ave. and York St.

n
spec
I

. lh*mquite pi; 
agent Is fl

aprese
for the public, thriffigh their appoint
ed representatives, to carry the mat
ter to a successful, conclusion. The 
conditions attache^ to Mr. Uarnegie’s 
offer are : First, the granting of 
suitabfe site ; second 
pledge by the community of a per
manent, maintenance The minimum 
guarantee to be $2500 per annum. 
This $2500 is the usual 10 per cent, 
per annum required by Mr. Carnegie, 
but, I feel sure, gentlemen, you will 
agree with me tlfat the costly con
ditions pttaehed/ to this country 
should lié spontaneously taken into 
account, and that if Mr Carnegie's 
offer be accepted the community 
should pledge i&elt up to the full 
cost of maintenance of his library.

“At,the presett time such main
tenance would mit be less than $4800 
for twelve months. 1 am aware, gen
tlemen, that you will be averse to- 
pledging the whole of the necessary 
amount from thé revenue of the city, 

It rests with ihe taxpayers of t-« 1 'eel certain you will find Act- 
Dawson whether or not they wilt ' *“* V'*r Wood and the tor- 
have a free library commensurate ' r"°r,a K0VC;n"1?t *v*r ready tH 
with the growing.importance of the',0rWard and «“"stantiall aid 
city and territory „t large. Mr. An- the moVemrnt 
drew Carnegie, tÀ well known phil
anthropist, has si Rifled his willing
ness to donate $2 ,000 for that pur
pose if the city v ill provide a suit
able site and agri », to attend to Its 
maintenance in a roper manner. He 
asks that the clt bind itself to ex
pend not less that $2,500 annually In 
such maintenance, but in view of the 
costly conditions#attached to this 
country it is considered that that 
sum would not I* sufficient for the 
purpose and the emount of the ap
propriation requited is placed at $4,- 
800, an averagJ pf $400 a month 
throughout the lit ire year» The at
tention of Mr. Carnegie was first se
cured through Ml A. K. Nicol whose 
uncle is a very Ad friend of the aged 
philanthropist End whose country 
home adjoins lAilands occupied by 
Skibo Castle in Scotland^ In all his 
charities during tlx* past year, which 
amount to mar ’ millions, Mr. Car
negie has madi it an inflexible rule 
to help only dose who are willing 
to help them fives. His gifts are 
more than libe il but he insists that 
proper steps si U1 be taken by which 
the result of 1 s donations shall not 
be lost in futi -e years.

From the lei et received front Mr 
Carnegie’s pr ate secretary it will 
be seen that he gilt of $25,1X10 is 
made for the urposv of erecting a 
free library b ilding and it, Is not 
stated whet he or not a portion, of 
the funds woul I be available for the 
purchase of be iks and other equip
ment required. The letter was pre
sented to the found! last night to
gether with ai communication from 
Mr. A. F. Nicll, who has been con
ducting the codespondence. and is as 
follows :

■ person

#• e big, lumbering 
ho is to thick- 

tap of a sledge

KLONDIKE NUGGET. GENEROUS
DONATION Get Others 

Prices
Ta

a definite
t

In Memory pf Humbert
Rome, July 29.-iKing Victor Em

manuel and the Dhwager Queen Mar
guerite together visited the Pantheon 
today and joined in a solemn service 
in memory of lying Humbert, twho 
was killed two yiars ago today. The 
service was strictly private. After 
this service there was a public one.

testimony of the
swindle.

Look at what thib
*

HR. CARNEGIE’S OFFER 
It is an old J saying that a gift 

horse should no^ be examini-d 
closely, which

Then come to me and 
get yi.ur outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

real situation 
shows. The F.xamfcier reeled" it* 
case on the strength >f a letter, more 
properly an anonytfious communica
tion, alleged to have} been written by 
a woman, in whi 
FitzsimmOhs would lie down in the 
eighth round.

too I
IAndrew Càrnegie Will 

Give $25,000

•roverb the Nugget 
bears in mind In’applying itself to 
discussing the offer of Mr. Carnegie 
to supply the su* ol $25,1100 for the

T. W. Grennanshe said that GROCER
King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

At first glance, in view of what ac
tually- took place in 
cannot but be startled

~fpurpose of constdicUng a free public 
library building| in the city, 
offer is ccitainly 
and in every

the ring, one 
How should

the writer know whqn the fight 
to terminate if she had not received 
definite information ?» Those who do 
not care to go into the question find 
an easy retreat behind the wall of 
“wisdom,’’ signalized by wise looks 
and the solemn affirmation" “It looks 
queer; somethin’ doin’.”

o|e or two ques
tions. How did a 'few people who 
are always bothering themselves with 
the future foretell the assassination 
of President McKinley, the destruc
tion of St. Pierre aid, to go still 
farther back, the Seattle fire ?

While you are bothering your head 
with these little problems, and 
dare say, not finding | very good 
planation from a scientific stand

n The

way worthy of the 
donor's record a<a philanthropist.

Toward Establishing Free Library 
Here if Site ij Provided and 

Imtitutiod Kept up.

iiiokt generous one was

It appears, however, from the let

ter which contains) the offer that the 
available fur the 

building only, and 
of the Institution

I
entire sun; is to 
construction of , 
that the equipmv 
is left to the city. If such is the 
actual condition* which Mr. Car
negie lays down, un eltort should be

f
Let me ask you

ü
i;

“While on this question, I would 
urge the city council to decide to as
sume the responsibility of the exist-

. ,

made to secure a change before the 
offer is definitely aefepted.

1 i*n thousand dollars would he a 
sufficiently large xu|r 

cumstances to ex

I ing library at once, and on the same 
lines. The board jf control consider,

\ E
■

and rightly, so, that they should be 
freed from the necessity of soliciting 
private subscriptiiys for a public in
stitution of this njture, and that the 
management shoull in the future be 
under the direct agspices of the city 
council, with porlfeps unofficial 
sistanée, which shall Id, with the help 
of the Yukon counuil, provide for the 
entire cost of maintenance, which Is, 
roughly, about $40(1 a month, on the 
average for sunimef and winter.

"Commending (hip matter to your 
favorable consideration, I am, yours 
respectfully, „ “â. F. NiCOL,

"I’resident Daw sen Free Library.”
Every wéwibei of fee oily ooimcit is 

anxious and more t|an willing to ac
cept Mr. Carnegie1! generous offer, 
but before it can bq.done the will of 
the voters will hav# to be consulted 
The council has no {power to vote a 
perpetual appropriation of any kind 
except by the consei t of the taxpay
ers and with that ei 4 in view Aider- 
man Wilson moved hat the city so
licitor be instruct» to draft a by
law to be submittei > to the ratepay
ers in order to as ertain their de- 
sites in the matti . The election 
will be held at the jbarliest possible 
moment and if tho? voters express 
themselves,as wiling that the ap
propriation be made* the donation of 
Mr. Carnegie will leco 
immediately. It isaup 
payers to make the (liecision

Ii under any cir- 
d on a building 

for library purjioseà. For that am- iex

point, let me talk a little shop. If 
a story is worth printing it is worth VI a building f could be erected 

would supplyjthe want* of this 

community for aq’ indefinite number 
of years to come.

if that amount \ or something ap- 
proximate thereto j could be secured 

a*

ount
which investigating. If you can’t verify it 

completely, then get hold of as many 
corroborative facts asj possible and 
arrange them in such a way that 
they show some kind of a train of 
thought with at least 4 little powder 
to give force.

The Examiner had a point to work 
on. It either fell down miserable in 
Its investigation or it was too lazy 
to work, and fell back, on a sensa 
tional declaration, wnich to nine- 
tenths, yes, more tljin 
sporting men was non 
simple.

Prior to the fight I Fitzsimmons 
knew of the existence [ of this “let
ter.” Such being thejease, if there 
had been a job, the nws would have 
been communicated immediately to 
Jeffries, and the result wunld have 
been an entire changelof program.

Of all the sporting}writers at the 
ringside, the Examiner man was the 
only one to see fake.. It is true that 
he has been looking fat ring battles 
for a good many y 
occasions has been

as- V1
I
'

♦ Niegular Service1 for a building 
pended for book

the balance ex- 
uuU other equip- 

ould be far more 
âfactory than 

•ed through the ex
penditure of the (entire sum for a 
building.

on Stewart River1 l
meet the results 
effective and sat 
possibly be allai STR. PROSPECTORcan

that, of 
se, pure and

if fully alive to the 
Aie question and is 

Jc of the obligation 

e{community rests to 
lut we would point 
e maintenance of a 

in itself would

The Nugget 
importance of 
thoroughly aw 
under which the 
Mr. Carnegie, 
out also that L 
$25,(100 build Hu

------------------- WILL SAlP^—-------—

Monday, August ntlv&Qo p. m. 
For Duncan’s Landing

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T. Dock
amount to a lui r sum than $2,500 
a year, and lroll what source the
necessary equipment for the proposed
library is to 1 . .. ESTABLISHED ,

s, and on many 
the wrong side 

of the fence. Such,9iowever, is the 
fortune of the sporpng element. It 
comes to all, but 
do not say much atibut a proposition 
that rests on uncofroborated allega
tion.

obtained is not ap-Ü

iparent.
If half of th ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYme available 

to the rate-amount which Mr 
l urnegic offers tail be made available 
for the purchaf ol books and other 
necessities, : 
veritable Uod

1Stasdard Cigars aid Tobacco, Wholesale aad Retail At Right Prices. 
Fire «reef Setee Seliea Easy Tern».

a rule wise men
BANK BUILDING. King Street.

One Month tor Wells
Johp William W^lls, the man 

against whom Dr. Iehdore McWtlham 
Bourke preferred a clarge of indecjfiit 
exposure! and who* was yestcJay 
morning convicted „ in Magcerate 
Wroughton’s court, was in thj^after- 
noon sentenced to one montljAt hard 
labor. J j

Wells is a cook by trade and occu
pied a cabin In the rear m the Hotel 
Métropole. /

Mating

1 library will be a

“SkiboTt'astle, Atdgay, N.B 
“A. F. NlcoK Esq., Dawson, Y.T. 

—Dear Sir ; Yqprs of April 18 receiv
ed. Mr. Carnegie’s will has been to

The fight itself 
of fraud Jeffries’^ fare tojd a story 
more eloquent tfan words; Jeffries 
was rushing arourè like a mad bull. 
He looked likg an fmateur before the 
old man of the ynall head, slender 
legs and muscles 
rounds there was

lisp roved the cryM
' I CIk ttlbitt Pass $( Mon Route

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)
HOUSE NUMBERS.

In connection with the action taken 
by the city 
ordering (hat the
ing the residenjcs and business houses 
of Dawson fe proceeded with at 
once, it will to well to remember 
that many property owners have al
ready placed lumbers on their build
ings. A scheige for numbering was 
adopted two yiars ago by the Yukon 
council and it;is in accordance with 
that plan thatjthe work has thus far 

proceeded In^iew Qf this fact it is 
desirable that - no change from the 
old system bc| made In order that 
those parties who have already been 
tp the expense of numbering their 
houses may net be compelled
the same work uq^again. There will $32 rguNi >1.

01 •»«!•., rc iî-ImL, u, 'potveeeeoe***********

'j.®
1

uucil last, evening in 
matter of number-

Operate the Pawtestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.********************* ft steel. For eight 

fomething doing all

Str. “SELKIRK” ÏSSÏ Tuesday, Aue. 12
--------------- 4:00 P. M.---------------

the time. There Was no child’s play 
about it, and thc#nan who thinks it 
a fake Is simplS avoiding the evi
dence before his Aes- 

You do not ha\# to go,beyond the 
betting to see that there was no 
stock among the letting men of any
thing crooked. jThe odds remained 
steadily in favor qfi J,effrics The job 
would have been |»r Fitzsimmons to 
win; then the shèrt-end men would 
have raked in a bqg ] 
a moderate iriveltm 
ries winning, ttire was no special 
action on the monfy.

Fitzsimmons ist not only more 
popyisr today thjn at any other

Ve.4 k. 1- V-‘4 *.4» —■*- ew *

U u I eiiig.

ir eeee...»
Notice of Only Une Issuing Through Tick... snd Checking Beggnge Through to Skogwoy.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle end Skagwey', J. H. ROGERS, Oen. Agent l)ewson 
i. W. YOUNO, City Ticket Agent, Dew son.

1 A general meeting "of the Dawsi 
iratic Soviet 
•qvenlng

leawnx,
Swiss Muslins, 

Cambrics, 
Ginghams, 

Prints,
Etc.

beAmateuTNU 
held Tuesda 
St. Andrew's hi 
considering ply 
ter. Ever

^tro’dock in 
he purpose of 
e coming win- 
Tb^soviety is

1I j*
j.*MOMnmnnin»»th»>)hW(hauhn,a.«.............rTTiurtnwaamiuM

SUMMER
TIME TABLE

fol
«member of 
» present.
Û. W. MACPHERSdN

THE 0RR è TEKEY CO., Ltd...ill urj
j pot of money on 

ent. With Jeff-j Secretary.ell **k Day Caaylce
GOLD RVN via. Cermeck'» snd

l E: ? Mtow l." ooMifiioNï.::::: :L«S Î: 5:1 Don Oasar de Bazaan — Auditor
ium.

Sunday Service
GRAND FORKS 9 ». m. and S p. m.

to do lee. For Rates on MHpmcnt of Gold Dust see Office.essvs » The Nugget’s stock of job ptlntwq
L.,r.ei.t- u y» ur* «-s» « »»[«•«.<«' Kttene irn-B f *4.0 eises. ttsst erfics ft. c. 60. non •»»•»«.14.oil’lli.1 ---------PHONE 6. g

fMWMMMT
! ctcûto Dawson,El

i-
; ZV *

NUGGET OFFICE

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTON
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 18th, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC.. APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock

Apply

Cheap for Cash
Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine;

!
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